
ALMOND HILL HOUSE

Driving from Málaga airport

Almond Hill House is in the hamlet of Las Barreras, 2 km from Órgiva in the province of Granada. It is located 1
km from the main road (A348) along an asphalted country lane.

Overview
The drive from Málaga airport is 130 km and takes 90 minutes. Drive east from Málaga on the Autovia del
Mediterraneo. After about an hour, veer on to the A44 (Autovia de Sierra Nevada) – signposted to
Granada/Jaen. Take the exit to Órgiva/Las Alpujarras onto the A346 and then A348. Drive through Órgiva.

GPS Sat Nav coordinates
36.898098, -3.436849 This brings you to the point where you turn left down the final stretch to the house
(rather than the front gate).  WARNING! The motorway from Málaga has not been updated on some SatNav
maps - so following road signs should take precedent.

Detailed directions

1. Leave the airport and follow signs first for Málaga and then Almeria, Cordoba, Granada and Sevilla on

the MA-20.
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2. After 10 kms the motorway splits. Keep left in the direction of Motril and Almeria E-15/A-7

DO NOT follow the signs for Cordoba, Granada and Sevilla.

3. Continue along the E-15/A-7 (Autovia del Mediterraneo) with the sea to your right for about 55 minutes

– stay on the motorway. You will go over a large white, arched bridge (avoid the alternative A-road to

Motril/Salobrena/Almeria).

4. Veer right onto the A44 (Exit 328 Autovia de Sierra Nevada) - in the direction of Granada/Jaen. (At this

point, conversely, DO NOT follow the signs to Almeria and Motril.)
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5. After around 10 km turn off onto the A346 to Órgiva/La Alpujarra. (text/Whatsapp us now!)

6. Go round two roundabouts following signs for Órgiva – stay on the twisting A346 for about 12 kms.

7. After a short tunnel, turn immediately left (signposted Órgiva) onto the A348, crossing a bridge.

8. Stay on this road for 2km, going through several sets of traffic lights, passing Consum supermarket on

the way. After a small bridge, keep LEFT in the direction of Lanjarón (see below).

9. 100m further, the road bends right, then left as you pass a red CEPSA petrol station.

Órgiva to Las Barreras

10. Continue across a bridge, the road bends left and you reach a small roundabout. Continue straight

over it (DO NOT turn right). You pass a BP petrol station.

11. Drive 1 km crossing a bridge marked `Las Barreras´.

12. Beyond the bridge after left bend you see ‘CERAMICA’ on a building - indicate to turn LEFT

13. Turn a sharp LEFT just before the mustard-coloured bar opposite Jamones Rosillo / a green bus stop

– see photo below.
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Las Barreras to Almond Hill House
14. Continue down the winding 1 km country lane (Camino de Orellana) – passing a property on your right

called El Carmen. Continue round several more bends.

15. You approach a black gate and white wall - turn LEFT just after it – see photo below.

16. Passing Cortijo Lozano, the entrance to Almond Hill House is marked with an orange ceramic tile.
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